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Noah's flying car series, book number 3! Noah flies to Mexico with his friends and learns about

Mexico in this book.



ADVENTURES OF NOAH’S FLYING CARThrough Mexico4MMUNA Kids4Community

Sponsored ProjectSan Diego - CaliforniaForewordEvery holiday season I have the honor of

directing a big theatrical Christmas celebration, How The Grinch Stole Christmas. In the show,

we create a world of inclusion, tradition and kindness. Arden Pala joined our cast a few

seasons back, and our on-stage community only grew stronger. It's been thrilling to watch

Arden bring his heart into the room, but also watch his heart grow bigger because of the

others. It's also exciting to watch him discover the world and additional talents and as a result,

share his point of view. Because of Arden, I've been able to travel through China and Turkey,

and now, he's taking us all on a trip to a place near and dear to my heart, Mexico.I'm

impressed and I'm inspired by Arden - by his creativity, his imagination, his passion - but mostly

with his social awareness and his desire to use his super powers for good. The world can be a

scary and uncertain place. But, thanks to Arden and Noah's Flying Car... my personal blinders

have been taken off, and I've traveled to places unknown, but also discovered that, deep down,

we're much more similar than not.Noah's Flying Car - Through Mexico is your chance to sit

back and take a trip without ever leaving the comfort of your home. Along the way, I hope you

learn a little something new, get inspired to create and travel yourself, and mostly - enjoy your

trip.James VásquezThank you:I loved writing this book and had so much fun with it. I wanted to

say thank you to everyone that helped:Francis Parker School and all my wonderful teachers

here. I am especially thankful to our Middle School Head of School Mr. Dan Lang. Mr. James

Vásquez-Theatre Director & Educator, at The Old Globe, who inspires me every day for his

dedication to the arts and humanity. Ms. Melissa Ferro, my English teacher, who has been so

instrumental in helping me write this book.Thank you to Mr. Pavel Goldaev for his very creative

illustrations.A very special thanks to my parents and brother who I love so much. Our 5 dogs

inspire me everyday to look outside the box and enjoy every moment in life.Arden Pala, 6th

Grade, Francis Parker Middle SchoolHow this book came about:I love volunteering and giving

back to the community.Proceeds of this book will go to fund our local San Diego Covid-19

Community Response Fund - supporting low-income workers, families and vulnerable

communities most affected by the coronavirus crisis.This publication has been sponsored and

supported by Kids4Community, a San Diego-based nonprofit organization that helps develop

programs to engage children in charitable work.Hope you enjoy my 3rd Book of Noah’s Flying

Car Series. Hi. My name is Noah and I’m a 6th grade student in San Diego, CA.I love playing

with my friends, and my favorite subject in school is science.One afternoon, when I was playing

in my backyard as usual, I discovered a path that led to a cave.My curiosity drove me inside,

where I discovered a flying car, and my adventures began...

Adventures of Noahs Aldi, Adventures of Noahs Apple, Adventures of Noahs Amazon,

Adventures of Noahs Airbnb, Adventures of Angelo Moriondo, Adventures of amazon stock

The Adventures of Noah’s Flying Car: Through China, The Adventures of Noah’s Flying Car -

Through Turkey

The book by Arden Pala has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 3 people have provided feedback.
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